
VIKING 

SPEEDWAY 
       Auto Cross Rules 2023 
Rules: 

1. Any compact automobile 4x4s expectable but may only run front or back must pull shaft 
toprove 4x4 is no longer working full size cars allowed but front wheel drive only no full 
size trucks. 

. 
2. Please remove plastic bumpers, molding, trim, head lights and Air Bags or air bag module. 
Can leave windshield may chain doors shut or weld don’t have to but if one opens you will be 
DQed I don’t want these to open. (You may leave side and rear glass but please tape so they 
don’t shatter when they break) tint will work to keep glass together. 

3. May use anything for a bumper but must fit the car. (Can be any taller or wider than car but 
Safe ) No sharp points or unsafe stuff weld or bolt on well protect or front Please use 
something, this is to make car last longer for more fun!!!!!!!! You may cage inside or plate the 
outside to make your car hold up better. Nothing unsafe!!!!!! 

4. May use any tire please don’t use anything with stud or anything unsafe this is for fun!!!!!!!!! 

5. This class is for fun, laughs and a good old fashion safe time this is not a demo so do not 
treat it like one or I will have to add safety rules or take this away. If this gets abused at the 
show we have a right to disqualify you. 

6. Any one 14yrs and older may drive or ride unlimited passengers must have a seat with a 
seatbelt and a helmet for everyone in vehicle. Youth class is 10-15 max and only 1 parent or 
guardian ride with no extra passengers in youth class. 

7. During the show if you become unable to move please do NOT over run your car (hold the 
throttle to the floor) this can result in a fire and for your safety please be smart about it. 

8. You do not need to move battery or gas tank but can if you choose to do so.  

9. Have your car number located and eligible on driver’s door and passenger’s door. 

10. All other information at Vikingspeedwaymn.com 


